We are excited to announce that we have a brand new online store created
especially for you – our valued breeders!
On the ADVANCE™ PRO TEAM STORE you will be able to purchase ADVANCE™
products at reduced breeder only prices, as well as be able to take advantage
of great specials and promotional items.
New ADVANCE™ Puppy & Kitten kits are ALSO now available for you on the
Vet World store, delivered direct to your door! We listened to what you told us
you wanted for your puppy & kitten purchasers, and have provided a pack of 4
x 3 kg bags of ADVANCE™ Puppy Growth Toy/Small Breed, Puppy Growth All
Breed or Puppy Growth Large Breed and Kitten Growth at a heavily discounted
price. Your kit order will also include our great new Puppy and Kitten
brochures. You will also be able to continue to earn points for signing up new
Puppy and Kitten owners, just go to https://www.advancepuppykitten.com.au,
and request a code and sign up the new puppy or kitten owner to accumulate
points towards free Advance food.
To shop like a top breeder please jump online at vetworld.com.au (instructions
below) and join now as an ADVANCE™ PRO TEAM Member.

Instructions to sign-up to Vet World.
1. Go to - Vetworld.com.au
2. The following login page will appear, please use advance as the
username and then advance as the password

3. Then the following page will appear, please click on the sign-up
tab in the right corner.

4. Complete all fields, in the additional information please select
Breeder, your ANKC Number is your Breeder ID Number
5. Then you are good to place an order.
If you have any questions please contact myself on 0407 801 029 or
Sandra Chamberlain on 0449 953 848.
Kind regards
Anne Raymond

